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THE CHANGING POSITION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

A few weeks ago I had to attend a Church Service in 8t Andrew's Cathedral,

Sydney. It'is a familiar place to. me. It is where I was confirmed, many long years ago.

The Primate- 'of, Australia gave the sermon at this .service. In the. course of his

address he -referred tq, sri -- interesting 'essay .in "the -Roman Catholic -Leader published in.

Brisbane 0025 March 1984. The essay reviewed the thoughts of Profess.or Hans Mol of the

Department of Religious StUdies at McMaster University in. Hamilton, -Ontario; 'Canada.

Professor Mol is the author·o~.. the: well known-book Religion in: Australia published in.197l.

He is, at the moment, a 'visiting scholar in the Department 'of Demography at the

Australian National University. He is preparing another'publication titled The Faith of the

Australians., In this he will bring together his deep-interest .in demography and statistics

and his scrutiny of the sociology of religion.

According to Professor Mol, as quoted "by. thePrimote, Australia. 'in its'apparent- 'ignoring of the'religious phenomena is:.the most"s'ecular society l' know l •. How does he reach

this view? What are~tn~ jmpiicat~.9p.s of this view;·for the law and for la;:reform in.

Australia during a time of rapid social: and moral chang~?""':'"'"

As to the ,reachingot:.:'.the view, all I have is,_ the summary of professor Mol's

opinion in the Leader. The figures for weekly attendances at Churches in Australia are

seen to be at the heart of his conclusions. They tell what he calls a "quite dramatic story'.
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Ac~ .ing to Professor Mol~ the pattern-disclosed in all the surveys is the same. The case

of the Roman Catholic Church, 'which has always in Australia had very high Church

attendances (rivalled onlyby .. the:Methodists amongst tJ::1.e Protestant persuasions), after

Vatican II, attendances went down. In this, the Catholic Churches of Australia were

simply reflecting a world pa.tterri~ According to Professor Mol this is merely an indirect

reflection of the 'opening of windows' by Pope John XXIII. It seems that when the Church

windows·were -opened, a number of parishioners moved outwards.

In the 19605, Church attendance for Roman Catholics in Australia was close to

80%. In- the following years it markedly declined. Comparison of the Morgan Gallop Poll

figures on Church attendances in Australia for 1954 arid 1981 give the relevant statistical

equivalents. Make all due allowance for·errors of statistics.. You know what Disraeli said

about them •.But the ge:neral pattern seems indisputable.

Anglican

Catholics

Methodists

1954

1954

1954

19%

75%

33%

J981

1981

1981 (Uniting Church)

12%

37%

5%

Professor Mol describes' the' "enormous',. 'pull and -.success of the' smaller: sects - the

Mormons, Pentacostals, .Jehovah's Witnesses and so on. His thesis is that the stricter the

Church discipline, the larger the Church:attendances• .H~ points to the. steep increase in

Church 'attendances by; Catholics in the 19th;century.. He attributes, this, to Piou~ IX's

Syllabus of -Errors published'ojn ,1864. Mol believes. that when the Church discovered a

liberal seCUlar ideology,'. it 'found something that was foreign to Christianity and

ultimately·destructivE;!.()fst~~~.g'~ommitmentto the Church. So what are-his conclusions?

I regret the fact that the Catholic Ghurc~did not realise. that its boundaries

were ,going to b~ loosened after Vadcan II. This came· as a big surpr~e-but it

should not have ~ome as a surprise.

Now Professor Mol is himself an ordained Minister of the Presbvterian Church. He feels
~ I -

that Church attendances have now re.ached their stabie leveL. But he is pessimistic that

there will be any growth.;or,bloSsomiryg in Christian life in Australia because h; feels that

the basis is just not th~re~' He asserts that there just hm:('h;;~er been the same intellectual

tradition to lead such a Christian revival. ReVivals in Australia tend to depend upon

charismatic individuals visiting us'':'::'" such as Billy Graham or the Holy Father.
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Then, late last week there arrived on my desk a review ITomorrow's Australia!

produced by:theadvertising giantOgilvy & l\lather. It is a report on one of the largest

-social an8.1yses.of- public opinion polls in Australia. It was conducted by, Ogilvy. &: Mather",

presumably so that. they could design the advertising campaigns preciselY' to address the

Australian population, as it is.

Comparing Australians with people in overseas countries,_ we emerge- as a

somewhat sceptical country, where religion is concerned. It may be different in Dubbe,

Wellington, Parkes and Forbes in coWltry New South .W-e.les. In all probability, the

Churches and religion- are stronger here than in the anonymous cities. But take the

following results of this survey:

So far as the importance of' God in life (on a scale otl-to_ 10) South African whites

come out top -at- 8.55'. The: United States' -national: figure is 8~21. Irelimd has 8.02,

Italy 6.96. Australia has; 6-.21. Britain boasts 5-~72.Deninarkis at the bottom of the

-list at 4.47.

So far as belief in God, is concemed;'-7996 of Australians- 'claimed -to be believers

comparee} with 95% of. Americans, 72% of Germans, 6296 ',of the French and only

39% in Japan. -,;

So far as-the Ten -Gommandment~were 'concemed;,,9l%' of.Australians'thought thou

shalt not kill. But only 47% thought ,that'youshould not take the -Lord's name in

vain. The lowest figure was keeping the Sabbath day holy,Only 28% of Austrelians

still believed in' that Commandment, compared with 57% of Americans and only

2096 of Frenchmen;

So there we are. A people in the Judeo-Christian tradition., Declining Church

attendances. Yet stiU professing a personal belief in God. Dubious about some of the Ten

Commandments and frankly not accepting- a number_ 'of them. A secular, multicult1:Jral,

divers.e"and pluralistic society~ This-is the commlUlity"for,-which the -laws a~e made. This is

the soeHety for which law reform m~t be achieved•.

THE CHALLENGE TO THEOLOGY TODAY

In most tow':5 and- cities of Australia,- doubtless-in DUbbo, Forbes, Wellington

and Parkes.:.,. these'benutfful 'cities' of NewSoutbWales---- there are -to' be found War

Memorials. Indeed, they are- to be foundeverywhere.thro~ghoutthe Old Empire. Carved in

stone on thes~ memorials c'an usually be seen the inscription· of the old- symbols or- unity:

'For God, king and Country'. Although Australia is still profoundly influenced by the

JUdeo-Christian tradition, it can no longer be said that practising Christians - in the

Sense at least of those who regularly attend -Church - make up the majority of the
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pop... ....ltion. For all that, our laws.and our court procedures .continue very much to rene!!!,
in many ways, an earlier time.-They continue to renee!, in. some cases, 'the links that were

established, c.enturies ago, between the _Church -and' the courts. They continue-to -reflect

the morality of the Christian Churches,-though this has,_admiUedlY"declinedjnsuch areas

'as family law and some areas of criminal law.

Some·oi,the most puzzling questions -that .are.now. facing our community and our

Chufchesare those relating to bioethics. There are plenty of debates to be had:

. Should the"-law facilitate artificial insemination by donor.~'

How should the law deal with in vitro fertilisation?-

Two days' after the:_~nnouncementof the first frozen embryo baby in Australia, how

will the law react' to this? ,,'

ShoUld ',couples ~,have'a .right to destroy the- frozen embryo if they are later

divorc,ed? 'Or if, one..dies? .What, oJ the distribution of property of the genetic

parents of the frozen embryo if they die and the embryo i~ kept frozen for 100,

200, 400~years?.Is :such an embryo, when thawed, ,a ~hild of; the natural genetic

patentsdrofthe social:parents'who bring-it up generations hence?

What sho'Uld the law say about cloning of the huml;ln .species?~'

What should· the law' say about hybridisa.tion·je:.the link between human genetic

material:and that or· other species?'

With -the advances ,in DNA -res.earch_.8ndgenetic ,~ngineering generally, should the

law contemplate the use of amniocentesis"and abortion:in,the ~ase not just of spina

bifida and severe. mental retardation but also in the case:·of-.determined maladies

shown to be likely to occur in later life? Are we really to countenance the testing

of the ,foetus:.bY computer-aided DNA research to discover_, whether the child will

be ·likely to suffer heart disease, cancer _or other human maladies early in )ife, so

that we stop and start again with a·new embryo? ,__ .

:!\re we to"permit'the use_ of foetal·tissue;' which ,spparently .has qualities resistant

"to' immlUlo-rejection or would this· run the risk of promot{ng 'still further the

statistics on abortion, now one of the major operations of countries such as ours?

These are just n few of the issues of bioethics that crowd in upon us. The'Qu~stion I raised

in the Foreword I wrote, to a recent book on this topic. which is called, provocatively

enough, M'aking Babies, was an institutional one. Will we hRve institutions quick enough.

able enough and sufficiently responsive.to the political realities, to pro'vide the answers 'to

these hard questions or some of them? The Australian Law Reform

'.~.
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Corh-.•tission provided. a model of how these questions should be tackled. In 1977 we

delivered· a report on human tissue transplantation. That report has become the basis for

-the Australian legislation on the ,topic -in every jUl'isdiction of Australia, save Tasmania..

The events of recent days,- with -the major, successes in heart transplantation, indicate the

._:" importance of.gettlng our laws on, these topics- right. But theseJaws,require ver.ydelicate

balances,.to. be struck.- Even in a secular co~munity - one might say even in, the m~t

secular ·-com.mLmity~-·-.- with~ declining numbers of practising-Christians, those balances

should be struck with a good knOWledge of the .traditions of our Churches and- the moral

precepts of their teachings. But they must also' acknowedge the pluralistic and ultimately

secUlar nature~:_ofAustralian society~,,'Inour project _on _human tissue transplants, the

Australian Law Reform Commission securing the participation or numerous Church,men

from Catholic, Protestant and Jewish faiths. But we also sought the assistance of moral

philosophe~ not-_,specificallyconnected. with any 'Christian denomination. Finally' we put

the issues' to the 'community through public discussion- and, debate•

.::.'"

It is my'-view that· this is a time when theologians can come into their own

again. The quandaries before. them are no longer as· ,esoteric' as'how many angels may

dance on the head· ,of a pin. Now they are' much, more relevant. ·-If I cart say so, their

problems are much more urgent. This.is a.,time when .the- modern--theologian ~can have

something of'immedi~te relevance to.' say -to Australian' society. 'He should not be diffident

in saying it. True it.Js, dogmatic .assertions, propounded on a ftake it or leave it"basis and

grounded in" for exam~le, Papal teachings -of 20 y~ars ago"are; urilikely. to:convin~e.' 'An:, :'

appeal. to logic, reason and, due, reference: to Church· tradition and .scripture is much more

likely to carry the day with the Australian popUlation - puzzled, sceptical and cynical as
it sometimes is.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS

If these topics-seem a bit up in: the clouds, I will gladly bring you down to earth.

In many of the small questions raised in the inquir~:~~; of- the, Australian Law Reform

Commission, the issue of a Christian. perspective of the law must be addressed. How

should we frame a new law on the di.vision of 'm'atrimonial property? ShOUld we -recognise

in our .legal system th~ :_~st~ms.an~)raditions of Austra-lia'sAborigines? Does -respect for

courts and for authority' require reinforcement with'-':Uie'''law of contempt which may

imprison-a·-person for things he has.said about a fellow human being, who happens to be a

judge? :":(.~'
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If the mind rejects as just too complex the issues of, in vitro fert-ilisation,

cloning and -hybridisation, take the little problem of oaths and affirmations. The

Atish~li~ Law Reform Commission has been asked to review of'the laws of evidencE!

applied in -Federal courts in Australia. -Those courts, ,like the Stateeourts and like their

English forebears, observe a small, quasi-religions ceremony as a person comes to give

evidence. In New South Wales (though -not in' all States) copy of the Bible is thrust into the

hands of the would-be witness. Before he ·can give his testimony in the secular courts of

our secular countrY,he must invoke Almighty"God:

Do you swear ..by Almighty God that the .evidence -you shall give -shall be the

truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth? '

You have seen this procedure in Perry Mason and in Rumpole.' It ·is- stand,ard in courts of

our tradition. Nowadays; witnesses in most parts of' 'Australia .can alternatively 'give

evidence after an affirmation. In at least one State they must overcome a hurdle and

establish that an oath would not be binding on theirconscience.-Normally, witnesses are in

such- a state of, confusional- fear that it .takes- a special' courage, and possibly some risk, to

decline the Book and ,the oath 'and to insist, upon an af-firmation. He is a determined,

possibly a -foolhardy agnostic who will not just go through,'this little Christian ceremony.

Of course; the ceremony can be varied ~.or other-beliefs. The Holy ,Koran will be produced

-for Moslems.' Saucers are broken,. candles are blown out. 'In the -past even -chicken have

been slaughtered; But this is rare. Normally the whole procedure is a patter of formalistic

words. !tis so because it has been so for centuries. But should it-temain so?

A number of law reform bodies have looked at this question. Some have urged

abolition of the oath. Others, including the New South WalcsLaw Reform Commission,

have urged retention. The issJ.!:c is now before the__Australian Law Reform Commission.

Recently a report from the Northern Territory Law Reform Committee landed o~: my

desk",..Sympto,matic of the times, it showed that the ,committee was divided on the subject.

A ma:jiJrfty was for abolition. A minority was for -retention, tho:iigh as a subsidiary

procedure.

Retentionists urge'- that the religious oath is still a security' 'for truth. They

argue that the oath still has significance -for some pe(iple~ Good reason must be

established for changing anything so long settled. Certainly, the court system depends

very much upon a serious attempt to find the facts where tl:Jese are disputed. Anything

that aids this search should, so the retentionists say, not lightly be thrown away.

:.- .

.~ .
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I, must now declare my hand. I believe that many Christians (and for that matter

non-Christians) will question the appropriateness of making' oaths to God in support· of the

truth of evidence which they are: to· give in secular courts. 1 would prefer, to substitute for

the invocation of ,the Almighty a .simple, secular, uniform procedure which. can be

followed in: every", 'case, 'with every witness, regardless. of ,belief 'or ·non-belief,

denominati~, 're.lilPon or .conscientious conviction. For the.formalistic standard and, let

us be frank" -often---automatic and' thoughtless' appeal, to God, I would· substitute two

questions. asked by the jUdge:

""00 you de.clare that the evidence you shall give to this'court shall be the

truth.

1 so declare.

""';". A

Do you understand that if you do not tell the truth,-you may commit an

offence and be punished?

I do•

Alternatively, if -the oath is to be retained, in Federal courts, I would retainit.only as a

subsidiary procedure. The' primary procedure should be a secular promise. The oath should

be adminjstered. only where ·.the, wi-tne,ss-elects or requests to swear- an oath. _Although such

a facility would retain. some of the disadvantages of the present duaLsystem",of.__.'.oatl;1s and

affirmations. (particularly the risk that special weight. might begiven·'by' some

deciSion-milkers'. to the :evidence-- at a.witness. ,who.elects to ..swear an'.oath) th~ .reform ;

would at least uphold: the primacy of thesecul?I" promise and provide' s:-trsnsitional

procedure· towards abolition of-the· oath.

I' repeat·that-many -Christian::; question,. the', desirability of swearing oaths in

Cour-ts of law'. Even am.ongst 'Christians, including practising ·Christians, ...acceptance 'of

notions of Hell, sin and punishment are by no means universal. The notion that the oath is

somehow supported..by. the risk, of, divine retribution and eternal damnation, is one which

many ChristiaIlS today would· doubt.

Australia is not only a secul~ commUnity, 'and its courts secular courts. It is

also a mul ticultural soet~~yOc Adopting/Ul oa~h' which is essentially' a Chr.istian observance.

does not seem· to be c6~i~tent to. m~\'1i.th the notions :'qt'"'-'cultural diversity.· At the very

least,· the secular ·promise I suggest would .alert the witness to the legal position that

arises by reason of the, law. oL'perjury.. 1t would· .also obviate the rather unrealistic

requirement to ~romise to. ,te;U ,the Whole, truttl •. OUf laws or eyidence ~hemselve~. often

prevent witnesses from' telling the whole truth and nothing but the'.truth. So it is a bit

hypocritical of the law to. impcse sueh a duty on the w~~nesses'conscience.
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Even if it is conceded that· a proportion of y.oitnesses, say the practising

Christians in -Australia) were influenced to tell the truth by' taking an oath, a. question

would still remain asta wheth_er this margfnal advantage is not -outweigped -by reasons of

principle and practicality. It seems wrong in principle to me that secular courts should

provide, as a required threshold ceremony for- the giving of evidence', an election which

may (at l~ast :in some cases) reSult in -inferences drawn being favourable or unfavourable

tcf a witness. This-concluSion is as true if a favourable inference is drawn to a witness who

tr"oubles to require an affirmation as it is if an unfavourable -inference- is drawn -by a

religious judge, magistrate or juror from the fact that -a-0 person (for reasons of his

conscience)' :prefers a .secular, affirmation. The Law Refornt 'Commission,,-has been

informed of at least one jUdge who alwa~s looks to where a Jewish witness puts his hand

on the Bible to see if th~:witness is touching the Old or -the New Testament. Another

jUdgewB:S said to put greater store on a witness who insists on affirming. Retention of the

oath in 'Australian courtrooms facilitates these and ,other prejudices. They should have no

place in Australia today. The formalistic ceremony of oatJ'1.s involves secular courts in a

quasi-religious procedure. It doeS so despite the increasing proportion of the Australian

community which is non-Ghristian,of no religion or even agnostic or a.theist.-The principle

of equality before the law in the:courts and the removal;ofhistorical'anachronisms that

may'sometimes tend to diminish.-that equality, should;,;ss ttseeins to me, be :important

.principles' guiding'law reform in matters .~uchas thIs.

N'ow;'ofcourse, there is always a risk, in a--reform' of this kind that offence will

be done to Sincere' people ,of r~ligion. They may see a proposal of this kind as yet further

evidence of creeping humanism and secularism. I can understand that reaction. I am,

myself, a monarchist - possibly because of nll those prayers I said from my childhood for

the Queen's Majesty. Iam-~ever,alert to sleights',(sus'pected or real) tovB.!-ued institutions.

Loyalityto institutions is an admirable feature in humari beings.

Some might say : 'Look, the risk of ups'etting the Churches is; just too great.

Leave well alone. It is not very important. Stick to the status quo. ,Non-religiouS people

will just keep taJdng the oath. What does it matter?'

I regard this as an Wlacceptable approach, 'including, unacceptable for a

Christian to take. The Churches. as the Lord Chancellor recently reminded the House of

Lords in a debate on divorce law, may dis·cipline their members. 'It is wrong for them,

except by example, to endeavour through the law' to impose'their specific valueS on

non-believers •.~. ChristianitY,as I understand it, has always placed a high store on the

integrity of individUal conscience. Though this has not always been observed in practice. it

seems to be at the heart of a religion so intensely individual1sifc and personal.. In these
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circuETIstances it does not seem to me that a proposal for the abolition of the oath should

be seen as an offence to religion, including specifically the Christian Churches in

Australia. On the contrary, oaths as administered in many courts in Australia, tend in my

view to trivialise and formalise an appeal to the Deity which should be a very serious

business - not a formalistic patter by a court orderly to COUi"t I?focedure and in aid of

civil goverIJrnent. A routine ceremony before witnesses give evidence in ~ourt is an

inappropriate~·misuseof personal religious beliefs Of lack of beliefs. It may sometimes

cause prejudice against individuals for reasons of their conscience. It is for that reason

that I believe that the time has come to remove the formal oath from our courts. One

would expect that true believers would not need en oath to require them to tell the truth.

Unbelievers soould not go through a ceremony that is to them a sham. All should be

warned that lying to courts is a serious offence.

SUBU.lE TO MUNDANE?

You may conclude that the descent from cathedrals, War :\lemori~s, 'God, King

and Country' and even nuclear fission, the microchip and the frozen human embryo to

oaths in courts, is a true case of the sublime to the mundane. But the point I make is a

si~ple one~ Law reform involves adjusting our laws to rapidly changing times. The

Churches in Australi~~still have an important place in contributing to law reform, even in

this most secular country. In fact, such is the complexity of the problems now being

presented that the law ~efonner and the legislator need all the help they can get.

Many issues of law reform, great and small, concern the Churches. The

temptation to a reflex action:of.holding on to-the past is often beguiling. But the need to

adjust to the new realities of seCUlar, pluralistic and multicultural Australia is urgent and

a taxing responsibility on Church people and their leaders today. A call to the past and the

preservation of the status. "quo may last for a time. But it is likely to melt in the face of

tne variety and compleXity of the issues now facing our society. To say nothing of the

variety of the moral and religious convictions, langu~ge~.and cultures of our population. In

matters great and small. this is a time when thoughtfUl Christians. in Ol1r cities and in our

country towns, will find a new soc~ai- relevance in ~ moulding the future of Australian

society and its laws.
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